We are encouraging citizens to stay at home and shelter in place if possible. In the event of an emergency due to a loss of power, a Warming Center is available for emergency conditions. If you are headed to a Warming Center please use extreme cautions. Road conditions are still dangerous. Travel is not recommended unless it is an emergency.

Warming Centers are located at:

First United Methodist Church
1101 Bluebonnet Dr.
Marble Falls, TX 78654

CONTACT:
City of Marble Falls
Lacy Dingman
(830) 613-8471
• No pets
• Please bring blankets, and or sleeping bags.

Hill Country Fellowship Church
200 Houston Clinton Dr.
Burnet, TX 78611

CONTACT:
City of Burnet
Burnet Fire Department
JJ Miller, Deputy Chief
(512) 756-2662 (Fire Station)
• No pets
• Please bring blankets, and or sleeping bags.

A Warming Center is a short-term emergency shelter that operates when temperatures or a combination of precipitation, ice, sleet, snow and wind chill become dangerous. The purpose of the shelter is the prevention of death and injury from exposure to the elements. We cannot guarantee that power will remain on at the Warming Center but it is a safe warm place.

Burnet County
Office of Emergency Management
Jim Barho, EMC
(512) 750-0507 (Mobile)
jimbarho@gmail.com